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PATNA UNIVERSITY
[lnternal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC)]

Ref. No.r<$/srr7 t37.g Datedf 7*o 6 *1 2

To

The Heads of the Departments, Patna University, patna
The Directors of Institutes/Centers, patna University, patna
The Principals of Colleges, Patna University, patna

Subiect: Cleanliness of Campus.

Sir/Madam,

You are aware that the new session is going to be started soon. Hon'ble Vice Chancellor has
observed that the level of cleanliness is not up-to-minimum acceptable level in many colleges/
departments/ centers. There are poster/banners of political establishment and coaching institutes
hanging, pasted and displayed prominently on the main gate and walls, This spreads wrong
message among common public and fresher that the particular coaching institutes enjoy support /
authorized by the respective institution.

It is therefore, expected that special effort be taken to maintain cleanliness in the premises before
the beginning of the new session,

It is further requested that attention be paid to display slogans/thoughts on the followings and
activities be organized to create awareness among students,

7, To control the menace of Ragging
2,Issues related to Environment, Biodiversity, Ecology, National Heritage etc,
3, Issues related to Social inclusion, financial inclusion, gender sensitization etc,
4. Digital India
5. Health and sanitation
6, Prohibition
7, GST
B. Consumer protection etc,

Campus should be declared and maintained tobacco free and plastic free zone. Posters / banners
regarding this should be displayed at prominent places inside the campus,

By the order of Vice

Registrar
I JUN 2019

Pa University, Patna
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Copy to- 1. IQAC, P.U,2. All officers, patna University, patna, 3. Secretary
Patna, 4. P.A. to Pro Vice Chancellor, patna University, patna, 5. p.A, to
Coordinator, NAAC, P,U,,ptraeharge pUCC for uploading on the website.

dated.fl/*e- (* I,7
to Vice-Chancellor, Patna University,
Registrar, Patna U,nive1sity, Patna, 6.
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Universify, Patna




